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New Choral Selections Will Feature This 
Year's Mi Careme Concert In McDonough 
   

                            

   

program will feature the sing- 
"ng of the Glee Club and will 
include selections by the 
Georgetown Chimes and sev- 
gral piano solos. The occasion, 
fo be held in McDonough Memorial 

| Gymnasium, will also feature sev- 
"tral new choral selections, which 

| 
urity to, 

ks with ing the year, the club’s joint con- 
nts info tert with the National Symphony 

e NIL Orchestra, the group’s program 
at thir 
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the club has worked up especially 
for the Mi Careme. In its only 
other appearance on campus dur- 

Was enthusiastically received by a 
lear capacity crowd. The Club 
low has a more stablized member- 

* to tht} ship than last December and many 
aces the 
ayers of 
bar {ht 

| if the season’s brightest occasions 
‘and every indication is that this sistently 
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| ore selections have been added 

lo its concert program. 

Last year’s Mi Careme was one 

| Jear’s will be no exception. The 
 lleemen have worked long and 
lard for this appearance and upon 
is success depends whether or not 
they will be able to make their 
Western tour to Pittsburgh and 
(leveland scheduled for the first 
Week in May. 

Also among this year’s many 
firsts for the Glee Club was their 

ipearance last Tuesday night on 
the Jim Gibbon’s television show 
fer WMAL-TV. The Georgetown 
(Chimes have been offered an ap- 
learance on Kate Smith's tele- 
Vision show and the opportunity 

10 cut several records for Decca. 

. Sunday evening’s entertainment 
‘Wl include the concert, followed 

| by dancing to the music of Sparty 
Donato’s orchestra until midnight. 

| The dance is the only one spon- 
|%red by any Georgetown group 
lluring Lent. 

. BULLETIN 
Father Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., 

‘Regent of the Foreign Service 
School, is still convalescing in the 
1G, Hospital, after having suf- 
ftred a mild stroke. His condition 
§ described as rapidly improving, 

| owever, 

| 

Sunday evening, at 8:30 p. m., the G 
University will give its annual Mi Careme Concert and Dance. 
White ties and tails will be the order of the day for the fifty 
members of the Club, and myriad types of musical entertain- 
ment will be on the program for all those in attendance. The 
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37 Now Signed 

For IRC Trip 

The Student Trip to Eu- 
rope for this summer, spon- 
sored by the International 
Relations Club, has progress- 
ed to the point where the 
only available space that can be 
provided is by air, flying by Pan 
American and joining the group in 
London. To date, thirty-seven stu- 
dents have signed up, most of them 
from Georgetown University and 
Trinity College. 

The trip lasts fifty-three days in- 
cluding the crossings on the S.S. 
Georgic of the Cunard Line. The 
group will be in London beginning 
July 4. From England they will go 
to Belgium, West Germany, Swit- 
zerland, Itlay, Monaco, and France, 
arriving in New York on August 
15. The air portion and the travel 
in Europe costs $1,159. 

An optional extension is being 
offered for the month of August 
to take a three weeks’ summer 
school program. The summer 
school will either be the University 
of St. Gallen in Switzerland or 
Oxford University of England. 
Extra credit may be obtained for 
summer school courses. 

Ambassador Talks 

The Ambassador from Eygpt, 
His Excellency Mohammed Kamil 
Abdul Rahim, will speak in Gaston 
Hall this evening at 8:00 p. m., in 
the second of a series of lectures 
entitled “Problems of the Near 
East.” The series is a part of the 
International Relations Inquiry 
sponsored by the Georgetown Uni- 
versity Graduate school. 

The ambassador will discuss 
those issues, international and 
foreign, which he considers most 
important to Egypt at the present 

time. 

      

  

  
  

Atom Board 
Head Speaks 

“A return to God and a re- 

examination of the heritage of our 

forefathers” is the only solution 

for placating the ever-mounting 

and binding uncertainty now 

characteristic of this atomic age; 

so said Thomas E. Murray, member 
of the Atomic Energy Board, to a 
gathering in Gaston Hall last week. 

In 1946 the Federal govern- 

ment conditionally adopted the 
Atomic Energy Act with the pro- 
vision that it was free to revise the 
document according to the needs 
of the American people. Since 
then, the soothing, modulated tones 
of the Wiorld’s voice has been 
abruptly changed into a roaring, 
frightening battle cry. With equal 
rapidity, the Americans were led 

into the now frenzied pursuit of 
out-stocking Russia’s atomic bomb 
piles as its all occupying under- 
taking. Since then, too, the Federal 

Government has intervened and 
nationalized the basic industries. 
With one thing—atomic bombs— 
affecting the lives of so many 
Americans ,it became a sacred duty 
of the Government to set up secur- 
ity measures for their people. This 
secretive veil that shrouds our de- 
velopments of atomic research is 
not intended to stifle our interest. 
It should serve as a stimulant to 
young, energetic Americans who 
will devote their interests and en- 
thusiasm to the technological and 

practical development of this 
abysmal phenomenon. With this 
training and participation the in- 
dividual would be a greater asset 
to his country as well as to him- 
self. 

Mr. Murray told his listeners 
that the public taxes are supplying 
the capital for this extensive re- 
search and therefore private own- 
ership of atomic weapons would be 
an injustice to the American peo- 
ple. He echoed a prayer, murmured 

by many people, that the mon- 
strous extension of atomic warfare 

could be and will be channeled 
through a more humane, Christian 
line.   

Executive Faculty Votes Honor    
System Deficient As Stated 

Georgetown will not have an Honor System, at least not 
in the near future. An official report from the Dean’s office 
last week stated: “At a meeting of the Executive Faculty in 
February, the Honor System proposed by the past Student 
Council, and the reports of the Faculty Committee concern- 
ing it, were discussed. The 
Executive Faculty voted to 
accept the report of its com- 
mittee that the Honor Sys- 
tem as proposed was defi- 
cient in planning and in motive. 
The Executive Faculty also voted 

to maintain the Faculty Committee 
which would further study existing 
Honor Systems and report to the 
Executive Faculty on the feasibil- 
ity, practicality, and desirability of 

establishing such a system at 
Georgetown.” 

Establishment of an Honor Sys- 
tem on the Hilltop received wide- 
spread attention at last year’s Stu- 
dent Council meetings. Under Dick 
McCooey, the Council studied all 
aspects of the system before sub- 

mitting the final draft of the Honor 
Code to the Executive Faculty 

Committee for final consideration. 
Ever since then, the Committee has 
carefully studied the practicality 
of the proposal, and only recently 
has concluded that such a system 
would be unsatisfactory. 

Several major deficiencies of the 
plan were published in a HOYA 
editorial of April 10, 1952. One 
of the main objections was the fact 

that there was no provision for 
amendment to the code, should 
such a move become necessary. 
Also, no mention of a plan for 
explanation or interpretation of 
the Honor Code in specific cases 
was found. The powers and duties 
of the Honor Court were seemingly 
vague. According to the editorial, 
“many important powers of the 
Honor Court are assumed rather 
than specified. This could lead to 
serious jurisdictional disputes in 

(Continued on Page 3) 

  

  

Manzi To Survey 
European Theatre 

Anthony Manzi, instructor 
of speech and director of stu- 
dent dramatics in the College 
of Arts and Sciences, George- 
town University, sailed 

  

March 6 from New York for a 
three month survey of the Euro- 
pean theatre, past and contempo- 
rary. On a leave of absence from 
the university, Manzi will do work 
at the Old Vie in London, Shakes- 
peare theatre, Stratford-on-Avon, 
and the Comedie Francaise, Paris. 
He will also visit during his tour 
ruins of the Greek theater at Taor- 
mina, Sicily and the Olympic 
theater, Vincenza, Italy. 

  

Four Philodemic Debaters Vie 
For Merrick Medal Monday 

Next Monday evening at 8:15 p. m., in Gaston Hall, Albert 
Bader, Michael Shea, William Cleary and Werner Kronstein 
of the Philodemic Debating Society will participate in the 
annual Merrick debate. The topic, chosen by the Dean, will 
be: 
lishing a blockade of the 
China coast.” Shea and Bad- 
er will uphold the affirmative, 
while Cleary and Kronstein 
will present the negative case. 

The Merrick Medal, founded by 

Richard Merrick, a former George- 
town student and professor in the 
Law School, is awarded each year 
to the member of the Philodemic 
who is judged the society's best 
debator. Chairman of the debate 
this year is John C. Curran. 

Last Thursday, officers and mod- 
erators of the Philodemic and the 
three other debating societies on 
campus met to draft plans for a 
co-ordinating committee, the pur- 
pose of which will be to schedule 
and arrange all Georgetown speak- 
ing events, and, in the words of 
Philodemic president Jim Belson, 
“To insure more universal repre- 
sentation of Georgetown at im- 
portant tournaments.” Those in 
attendance at the meeting have ex- 
pressed high hopes for the com- 
mittee’s future usefulness. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 25, George- 

town’s Bader and Baker lost to a 
top-notch team from Yeshiva Uni- 
versity in a cross-examination de- 
bate. 

Last Friday, Williams and Bader 
traveled to Boston for the Boston 
University Tournament, engaging 
there in several debates. One of 
the tournament’s features was that 
each competing team had to alter- 

nate its position, arguing first the 
negative, then the affirmative side 
of the topic.   

“Resolved: that the United States should aid in estab-   

Hilltop Will Host 
Blossom Debate 

132 of the nations finest 

inter-collegiate debaters, com- 

ing from all corners of the 

United States, will converge 

on Georgetown, Thursday, 
March 19, to partake in the nation- 

ally famous Cherry Blossom de- 
bating tournament, which runs 
through Saturday. 

Saturday afternoon, at 3 p. m,, 

the Tournament’s two top teams 

will meet for the championship. 

This coveted debate is the product 

of 231 debates held between mem- 

bers of 33 colleges and universi- 

ties. For this annual event of tre- 

mendous national prestige, George- 

town’s Philodemic Debating 

Society has chosen an affirmative 

team of Shea and Bader, and a 

negative team combination of 

Kronstein and Baker to argue the 
national debate topic of the pro- 
posed FEPC program. Princeton 
University has taken team laurels 
for the last two years. 

To lighten hours between the 
debates, plans have been made for 
a banquet Thursday night, a dance 
Friday night and a cocktail party 
Saturday. ‘All contestants have 
been invited to these affairs. 
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Editorial . . . 
Who said Georgetown has no spirit??? It surely wasn’t 

the 138,000 basketball fans in Madison Square Garden last 
Saturday night. When the trumpets blasted or the Hoya 
locomotive started chugging, all heads turned and the pres- 
ence of 700 Hoya rooters was very much known. 

The Washington newspapers called the mass migration “the Hoya 

Bandwagon,” and that it was! Athletic Director, Jack Hagerty ordered 
300 more tickets in addition to the 400 that were snatched up the first 

day, which meant that the Hoya aggregation numbered over 700 rooters. 

A proud percentage indeed! 
Granted, the N.LT. isn’t something that comes along every day. 

But is also seems that the motivation behind Hoya activity last week 
was something more than the desire to see a basketball game in the 
Garden. The fact that the name of Georgetown had come into national 
prominence was a big factor. But, still more important yet, was the 
fact that Georgetown was proud of its team, and proud of its school, 
and it spared no quarter to show it. This was real spirit . . . something 

supposed to be a non-entity at Georgetown. 
It’s high time that we quit trying to sell spirit to the school like we 

would a second hand vacuum cleaner. Potentially, there is at George- 
town some of the most dynamic school spirit in the country. Once in 
awhile it takes on the form of cheers, screeches, and mass frenzy, as 
for instance, at the more important basketball games. But anyone who 
thinks that this type is the only kind of spirit or enthusiasm, is way 
off base. As long as there is the least bit of pride in the university 
there can be real spirit. Without a doubt, there is and always will be 
pride in Georgetown. Her faculty, her scholastic standing, her history, 

her immortal athletic heros, all merit it. But manifestation of this pride 
must be developed, not forced. 

This task is completely up to the student body and its leaders. If 

each individual realizes that he is just as much a part of Georgetown 
as the next fellow, then perhaps the spirit of cooperation will be more 
abundant. If however, each of us try to lead our own individual lives 
without due regard for the community (in this case the school), then 
Georgetown will never be anything but a heterogeneous mass of indi- 

vidual and ofttimes conflicting interests. 
Even though we lost a big game to Louisville, we realized something 

else perhaps just sa important as the game. Georgetown was pulling, 

cheering, and working together as a whole unit. It was doing this 
because it was proud of the team and its record. This was certainly 
outward manifestation of pride. Yet there is no reason why this same 
spirit cannot be a manifestation of the pride we hold in the university 
and all its advantages. Such spirit would entail more active partici- 
pation in co-curricular activities, more interest in the Student Council, 
and mainly the willingness to work for the common good of all. 
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Priest Blasts 
Wrong Aim 

Two-thirds of Catholics in 
secular universities and col- 
leges are “ineffective” be- 
cause they do not work in 
Newman Clubs, Fr. John H. 
Donnelly, of Pennsylvania Univer- 
sity charged, before Newman Club 

members convening last week at 
Washington’s Wardman Park 

Hotel. 

“We have wasted our time in 
going off on a tangent,” the priest 

stated. The principal aims of the 
Newman Club are not to give a 
person Catholic companions or to 
give him “prestige on campus” Fr. 
Donnelly told the converners, rep- 
resentatives of 23 universities in 

the Newman Club’s Middle Atlan- 
tic province’s 34th convention. The 

objective is a “most fundamental 
one, namely, to teach the Catholic 
philosophy way life.” 

“When a person enters a field he 
is overwhelmed by the extent to 
which education has expanded and 

he becomes pushed into a special 
field of education. He has to se- 
lect a major even though he may 
not have any idea of following that 

field.” 

During the three-day conven- 
tion which ended February 24, 
John Henry Newman's feast day, 
lectures were given on the Cath- 
olic position in the modern world. 
Among Universities attending were 
George Washington, Maryland and 
Howard. 

Juniors Select 
Daniel for Picnic 

The Junior Class held a 
class meeting last Wednesday 
night in White-Gravenor with 
the chairmanships of the Fall 
Festival and University Pic- 
nic as primary topics of discussion. 

Class president, Tom Early, 
stressed the importance and re- 
sponsibility that is entailed by the 
homecoming chairman. Henry 
Suraci, last year’s chairman, 
spoke to prospective candidates 
about the budget and particulars 
that went into this year’s highly 

successful weekend. Applicants 
submitted their letters of formal 
candidacy before the Student 
Council last Monday. The Council 

will screen each applicant before 
voting on their choice. 

Sam Daniel, class representa- 
tive, was selected by members of 
the picnic board as their chairman. 
Daniel said the annual bicycle race 
—1long identified with the most fes- 
tive event—will again initiate the 
day’s activities. Exact date and 
site have yet to be disclosed. 

The class then decided to have a 
smoker at the German-American 
Club in New York. This event, at- 
tended by many juniors and their 
dates, was a most successful pre- 
lude to the evening game in the 
Garden. 
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“I don’t care if it grows hair or not, Potter. The Church says we 
don’t baptize with beer!” 

—— 
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Mifprints will hoppen! 
Last week’s HOY A tifipied 

the ultimate in inakuracy, 
according to several reliable 
sources. Koppy reeding had 
noticeably miserabled; grammer 
was beyond reproach and spelling 

was unike. 

To the menders of the staff, the 
remrks came as a rude awakening, 
shock. Things have come to a 
pretty passe and it finally apeers 

as like Grant will take Richmond. 

Akshun, however, was tooken 
immediately. A meeting was call- 
ed, reporters reported, the prob- 
lem disgust, refreshments were 

served. Attention was directed to 
REmoval of GLAring errors. For 
example, corrections will NOw be 
written on yellowish paper with 
perpel crann. 16& 90% . *? --:1?2?7& 

M nuym8 q o[Fx dAWD uroe}s p ej} B 

MPI Se NYsqr-s3I09 ‘uuetd (adrad 
$& @23457891bwith these ideas 

’986-534 in mind, the HOYA has 
decided to list the probable sources 
of its mistakes, declared THE 
SPEaker in GAston Hall, last 
Thursday. Abberrations are at- 
tributed to fourty thousand 

SOurces: 

)1 (HOYA OffIcE- - Reporters 
sometime get wrong facts scoring 
the basket in the fifth quarter. 
THEn too00003900, “7” 7%S$, the 
desks are old, the tYpewrters are 
at Faullt, the roof leaks like a top   

secret,,,” ..$ and most college stu 
dents can!t spelle anyhoo. 

(248) PRInTinG OffIce: The lino: 
tripe machine often backfires inf 
PrInTER’'s eye, Howeffer, 
printERs Print with their eyes 
closed. We all LO896&3(()1b&VE 
P&$%RINters. 
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Past 

terday noon-time for further 
comment on the projected party 
Clubbers have not only nvted the 
Pittsburgh Club, residents of tlt 
bituminous section and especialy 
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 luartet Contest 
-« lacking Fours 
elit The hallmark of shows, the 
mg Annual Barbershop Quartet 
ey Untest, will be staged Sun- 

b&VE Gly night, March 22, in Gas- 
fm Hall. 

GE Last year's flow of 150 minutes 
> Gall of - uninterrupted laughter and 

35398 [founding levity was the product 
ges by 2 rollicking skits and well-trained 
$770, ‘quartets. Yet this year the inter- 
ashun &t has suspiciously dropped off. 
e Se) our voices, talents, and imagina- 

fons are needed NOW to make this 
were Jear’s show a similar success. Be- 

om fo re next Thursday you must regis- 
er { Fr your act with Dick Williams in 
295%, | 8 Ryan. Auditions will be held 
tz er I Gaston Hall in the evenings of 
to its March 18 and 19th at 7:30. 

_LAR Between your shaves, manicures 
n The &d haircuts we want you funny- 

nen to come forth with your origi- 

urther 1a] skits of a few minutes. Collect 
party Jour ideas and troupes and walk 

ed the }YAN-away. MAKE THIS YOUR 

of 3 SHOW!!! 

(U Awarded Grant 
‘By Naval Research 

A grant of $1,107 has been 
awarded to Georgetown Uni- 
tersity by the Office of the 
(hief of Naval Research, it 
las been announced by Rev. 
francis J. Heyden, S.J., Chairman 
if Georgetown’s Graduate depart- 
nent of Astronomy and Director 

if the University Observatory. The 
money will be used for the prepa- 
tion of two maps of the solar 
fpectrum. 

The Navy grant covers necessary 
flipplies and salaries of the staff 
tho will work on the project. A 
firther grant is expected which 
Will allow publication of the solar 
naps. 
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Honor System 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the event that a witness should re- 

fuse to appear before the Court. 
There is nothing in the code to 
show that he should or must!” 

Student opinion in favor of the 
Honor System at Georgetown has 
been lacking, in general, ever since 
conception of the idea. Some of 
this is undoubtedly due to a lack 
of knowledge of the provisions of 
the code. However, no particular 
effort was made on the part of the 
proval or disapproval of the plan 
Student Council to encourage ap- 
until the Executive Faculty had 
passed judgment on it. 

The present Council introduced 
a motion earlier in the year to re- 
view the whole Honor Code be- 
cause it was the conviction of 

many of the members that the sys- 
tem was highly unsatisfactory as it 
presently stands. Nothing more 
was done, however, until the final 
word from the Executive Faculty 
came through. 

The Honor System at George- 
town is definitely not dead. It 
does, however, require consider- 
ably more study and revision be- 
fore it can be made into a working 

code. Meanwhile, student opinion 

might well decide the fate of the 

plan, whether revised or not. 

Should interest in an Honor Sys- 

tem die on campus, then the sys- 

tem will suffer the same fate. 

Until there is strong indication 

that an Honor system is definitely 

not wanted at Georgetown, the 

work of revision and improvements 

will continue. 

THE HOYA 

Pope Approves 

NFCCS Caravan 

Pope Pius recently admon- 
ished those planning to travel 
to see more and learn more 

8 when visiting foreign coun- 

tries. He pointed out that too 
often modern travelers speed over 

the countryside, often in the dark 

of night, and miss many oppor- 

tunities to see and learn what 

travelers of earlier times fully en- 
joyed. 

The official 1953 summer travel 
program of the National Federa- 

§| tion of Catholic College Students 
provides low-priced tours of both 
Europe and Mexico, and has been 
planned with the Pontiff’s advice 
in mind. The touring groups, num- 
bering from 30 to 40 persons each, 
will travel in exclusively chartered 
modern motor-coaches. Each group 
will be accompanied by an NFCCS 
appointed chaplain, and a multi- 
lingual, English-speaking tour di- 
rector. 

The motor-caravans, contrary to 
so many tours offered students, are 
not specialized in the sense that 
they are designed to particularly 
aid, for example, the language-stu- 
dent or the religious-student. They 
are designed to aid all of these 
people as well as those in other 
branches of study, so as to bring 
the fullest possible experience to 
the college-age student traveling 
abroad for the first time unaccom- 
panied by parents or relatives. 

To point out the realistic ap- 
proach these plans have stressed, 
Mr. Albert Bader, NFCCS Inter- 
national Affairs Vice President, 
asks, “How much real value is for- 
eign travel to the college-age per- 

son if its specialization is so great 
that it returns the language stu- 
dent to his home without having 
shown him the museums or theaters 

of London or Paris—or returns the 
art student without having shown 
him aspects of commercial import- 
ance, such as the facilities of the 

great inland traffic artery of the 
Rhine River, or the cheese and 
diamond exchanges in Amster- 
dam?” 

All of the European motor-car- 
avans include four {ull days in 
Rome where an audience with the 
Pope is proposed, and all but the 
shortest tour includes Lourdes. 
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By Jack Weigel 
To my experience the public relations between student 

and administrator have never been what they should be. 
As a means of rectifying this unfortunate situation, your 
Student Council has invited several University administra- 
tors to appear before the Council to discuss their particular 
problems. To date, the Dean of the College and the Director of Student 
Personnel have presented their views. 

Human nature leads us to think those things which we like to think. 
As a result, what is actually founded on nothing but misunderstanding 
or misinformation can appear a cogent truth. Stated very simply, that 
is possibly the biggest problem which the Personnel Office must over- 
come. It is an old military axiom that he who has not served cannot 
command. Whether the analogy is fully applicable or not, we can still 
understand its meaning when translated into terms of a discipline sys- 
tem. The discipline system plays an important part in producing the 
fully educated man which Georgetown seeks to graduate. Put in what 
I'm sure sounds like obnoxious terms, it could even be a discipline sys- 
tem for the sake of a discipline system. Of its very nature it engenders 
a respect for authority. It produces an awareness of duty and respon- 
sibility. In short, it is at worst the means of fostering this appreciation 
for authority. The student must subsequently realize that if his com- 
plaint and gripes reduce themselves merely to a distaste for discipline 
he picked the wrong school when he chose Georgetown. The only dis- 
agreements which can, therefore, arise concern the means of achieving 
this ideal. 

Fr. Rock Questioned Three Hours 

In the three hours which Rev. Joseph A. Rock, S.J. submitted him- 
self to questioning by members of the Student Council and members 
of the audience, the discussion ran the gamut from disciplinary to aca- 
demic policy. Whether one likes the discipinary set-up or not, he would 
have to admit that Fr. Rock’s candid presentation removed much of the 
misunderstanding and misinformation which has colored our eyes. A 
good example of the latter was the ticket situation for the N.I.T. game. 
Rumors were circulated that the S.P.O. was selling large blocks of seats 
to scalpers. This was far from the truth. Several corridors wanted to 

sit together at the game so they chose one man to purchase seats for the 
whole corridor; these were the only blocks of seats which were sold. 

Outside Groups Inspect Kitchen 
Father Rock stated that everyone deplores griping for the sake of 

griping; yet no one is so intolerant that he can not evaluate construc- 
tive criticism. The Administration recognizes that an acute problem 

exists regarding the food situation. The present physical plant is in- 
adequate, and the justified criticism of the food cannot be completely 
taken care of until the new cafeteria is erected. Three outside groups, 
including the Hot Shoppes, were invited to inspect the kitchen facilities 
with an eye toward taking over the preparation of food if they thought 
they could do it more expeditiously. They all agreed that they could 
not do as well under the circumstances. Fr. Rock agreed to make their 
findings known to the student body through the Council. Such requests 
as serving gravy in side dishes, etc., should be adopted, according to 
ihe Personnel Director. He agreed to refer to the proper authorities the 
suggestion that seniors be given the option of eating off campus. As a 
sidelight, Father stated that present plans call for the conversion of 

Maguire Dining Room into an all-purpose room for such things as small 

lectures. 
Mass cards are now being taken up at the week-day masses during 

Lent because attendance is at its usual high level. It has, however, been 
necessary to reinstate the Sunday mass call and mass check, the reason 
for this being that many Georgetown students have not followed the 
request of the pastor of Holy Trinity Church and have been going to the 
already crowded late masses there. If these late sleepers are so anxious 
to get their full quota of ‘shut eye’, Father volunteered to get them to 
bed earlier by enforcing 11 P.M. permissions on Saturday. The meal 

order on Sunday was changed this year at the request of the students, 
and Father said that he would be willing to go back to three meals on 

Sunday if that is what the students want. 
Minor Sports Revenue Aided 

Many questions have been raised about the position of the minor 
sports on campus. Father Rock explained that these groups originally 
came to the Administration and requested only the permission to use 
the good name of Georgetown; they stated that they would support 
themselves financially. It was pointed out that those who participate in 
these sports have had to make sizeable financial sacrifices. The Admin- 
istration has gone out of the way to assist the minor sports, according 
to the Personnel Director, On occasion they have been given the use of 
the Athletic Department station wagon for transporting the teams; they 
have financed the awarding of letters; and in at least one instance, paid 
for train travel to Boston for the sailing team. In addition the Personnel 

Office has awarded the flower and coke concessions to the minor sports 
as an added means of support; these concessions alone amounted to over 
$900 in a single year. This year the minor sports have fallen down, 
stated Father. They did not utilize this revenue; flowers were not 
solicited for the Junior Prom and boys were paid for picking up the 

coke bottles after the intramural football games, cutting into the profits. 
In short, the minor sports have fallen back on the revenue raised 
through the Alumni basketball game and neglected their other sources. 
Many are under the false impression that the activities fee covers all 
such expenses. Approximately $55,000. is collected in activities fees; 
from this sum the Administration is not even able to finance the var- 
sity sports program. Coaches salaries alone are $39,000.; and over 

$75,000. is spent for the entire program. The Library also receives 
$75,000, a year which is partially covered by the activities fee, sup- 
posedly. In addition all extra-curricular activities are supposed to be 
budgeted from this fund. They receive approximately half of the 

initial figure or $26,000.  
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From The Sidelines . . . 

The final buzzer has sounded on the basketball season 

but the choice bits that have been heard, read and seen 

are worth repeating . . . A local sports announcer (initials 

M. S.) stated that the Hilltoppers would have to play above 
par in order to beat the G.W. basketeers in Uline Arena. 
The outcome was one of the most enjoyable experiences of the entire 

season for the Hoyas, who were knocked off earlier in the season . . . 

Coach Jeanette and Lou Gigante appeared on Jim Gibbon’s sports’ 

show (what a misnomer) and for their efforts they received one of the 

most practical gifts they both can use . .. a cigarette lighter . . . Two 

of the Washington Sports’ scribes sent their regards to Coach Jeanette 

before the N.I.T. game and said: “We don’t want to return to Washing- 

ton until the 14th” . . . Next year the Jeanettemen face a tough 27- 
game schedule which features such teams as Holy Cross, Notre Dame, 
Duquesne, LaSalle, Fordham, Dayton, plus the local cage squads which 

should, pack the new gym more than the past season, if possible . . . 

With the record sale of tickets, the caravan to New York and the 

organized cheering at M. Sq. G., anyone who could possibly say that 
spirit is entombed here at the Hilltop should take a walk infirmary 
way ... The New York papers gave a better description of the N.L.T. 
game entre G.U. andL’ville than our home town papers did. It seems 
they made the stars and are now groaning because their brilliance 
wasn’t the exact degree they wished it to be . . . As in Boston, N.I.T. 

and other outstanding games, the telegrams were posted on the 
locker room wall which expressed all good wishes to the coach 
and his team . . . Oh Yes! the Dukel Rating placed Georgetown 
number twelve in thir National rankings above Seton Hall . . . In 
the last few meets, Ray Brophy had unfortunately scored on the in- 

jured list rather than in the scoring column. 
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Gotham hears the Hoya Cheer. 
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With the flashes of cameras blubs, it seems Ray hit the last 
hurdle a little low and wound up picking splinters from his bruised 
body . . . The tennis team had the distinct pleasure of playing with 
Fred Koveleski (presently No. 1 in Washington) on the Ryan Gym 
tennis Court. He and the Coach challenged Von Urff and Baker and 
needless to say the former was the easy winner. The Coach intends 

to mold his own guys into another winning team on the Hilltop. 
. . Due to the non-cooperation of the bowling teams in the intra- 

mural keglers league, the entire situation has disintegrated and 
does not express the attitude that has been noticed in the other 
intra-class activities . . . For the much publicity obtained in N. Y., a 
thanks is due to Father Fred Brew, S.J. who even had the Hoyas 
in “El Progresso” . . . The tall Louisville player, who fouled Beins 
in the last few minutes of the game and almost caused a “knuckle 
spree,” was also the culprit who admistered 14 stiches to Seton 
Hall's guard, Brooks . . . 

One would never have guessed that Chet Beam of the L’ville quintet 
had a cardiac condition as he pumped the cords after running up 
and down the hardwood . . . Don Furth experienced probably the 
worst injury of the sports’ year as he carromed off a G.W. frosh 
player and consequently couldn’t walk for a little while . . . The 
pleasant surprise of Jack Walsh to the scoring columns of the Frosh 
hoopsters adds a little of brilliance to the potentialities (that word, 
again) of next year’s team . . . 

It was old home-town week when the coach landed in the Gar- 
den and once again met the announcers, scribes, etc. that hawked 
him both on and off the court during his playing days . . . Barry 
Sullivan now playing his basketball with a Parish team in Sunny- 
side Garden on Long Island . . . After the Garden game, quite a few 
of the Hoya greats came back to the locker room to congratuate the 
team on their accomplishments . . . Johnny Farrell, Sr. was the teaching 
pro at S.F.A. in N.Y., but nufortunately had to leave when a woman 
hacker injured his wrist with a trial swing of the golf club . . . 
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Hoyas Ousted on Wings of Cardinals as 
i 

Louisville OQutlasts Final Drive; 92-79 | 
by Pat McNulty 

As 1200 wildly cheering Hoya rooters looked on in stunned amazement, The Cardi. 
nals of the University of Louisville flew off with a 92-79 victory over a stout hearted 
Georgetown quintet in the opening round of the sixteenth annual National Invitation — 
Tournament. With Bill Bolger ripping the nets with his patented hook shot, the Hoyas j, 3 
sped off to a 20-15 margin in the opening period. Not to be outdone, Louisville bounced 
back on the strength of the 
corner one-handers of Chet 
Beam, chronic cardiac suf- 
ferer, and the outside shoot- 
ing of Captain Chuck Noble 
to lead at the intermission by a 
41-36 count. 

After a review of their play dur- 
ing the intermission, the Hoyas 
came back strong in the opening 
minutes of the third period to 

draw even at 47 all. But Louis- 
ville pulled ahead again and never 
lost the lead for the remainder of 

the game. 

After they lost four starters, via 

the personal foul route, the Hoyas 
found their deficit unsurmountable 
and coach Buddy Jeanette used his 
reserves freely. 

Although they lost in the open- 
ing round, it must be said in fair- 
ness that Georgetown drew a very 

formidable opponent in Louisville. 
The Cardinals displayed a high 
calibre brand of offensive basket- 
ball and an aggressive defense, 
which forced the Hoyas to take 
many difficult shots. With the pos- 
sible exception of Duquesne, the 
Kentuckians were undoubtedly the 
best outfit to appear in the open- 
ing round. 

After the game, the coach 

thanked his players for the hard 
work and spirit that they gave all 
year long which was so well re- 

warded by the trip to New York. 
He then presented them with 17 
jewel Bulova wrist watches which 
were the gifts of the Tournament 
Committee. Finally, he sent his 
seniors home for the last time with 

a firm hand shake and sincere 
wishes for a successful future. 

This game then brings down the 

curtain on the most successful cage 
season the Hilltop has seen in ten 
years. Let us hope that it will not 
be that long again before the tour- 
naments beckon to the Hoyas 
again. 

Keglers Disband; 

League Open to 

Other Students 
The newly-inaugurated in- 

tramural Bowling leagues of 
this year are now defunct. 
Following the break at 
Christmas, the students of 
the college just never decided to 
return to the alleys. Mr. Charlie 
Price has been patiently waiting 
until now for the boys to continue 
their scheduled matches with the 
enthusiasm they displayed prior to 
the vacation, but is finally con- 
vinced that there is no longer suf- 
ficient incentive for the lowstand- 
ing teams, and far from enough in 
the part of the top bowlers. 

As director of the alleys, Mr. 
Price is also being constantly be- 
sieged by the graduate students of 
the University. They, too, are 
eager to form a league, but until 
recently were refused admission 
because the limited space could 
provide only for the college stu- 
dents. Now, however, the under- 
graduates have been ignoring the 
opportunity for two months, and 
the alleys will be fully enjoyed by 
men from the Medical, Dental, and 
Law schools. 

To prevent such a situation from 
recurring, plans are already being 
discussed for next year’s leagues. 
Then, there will be two seasons; 
one in the fall, and one beginning 
after the semester break. There- 
by, teams that are completely out 
one season, can drop out and leave 
openings for new teams when the 
spring session commences. 
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The “BILL-Collector” adds to 1000 pt. total. 
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Nimrods Conclude Season with Fourth 

  

Place in Nationals; Aponte Scores 
The long-awaited good showing of the Georgetown rifle S 

team finally came last Saturday at the National Intercol C 
legiate Shoulder-to-Shoulder sectional match which took: 
place at the University of Maryland. This match, in which Th 
teams all over the nation participated, was divided into 
  

Intramurals in 
Closing Stages; 
Leaders Hold 

As the intramural leagues 

roll into their final three 

weeks, the fight for the indi-| 

vidual titles remains a scram- 
ble between anywhere from 
three to six teams. In the AAA 

league the Firehouse 5 paced by 

Bill Doran and Frank Heck con- 

tinue to hold a slim lead over the 

bunched Ramblers, Semangs, and 

Scholastics. League darkhorse is 

the Golden Guinea outfit which 

has been playing sensational ball 
the last few weeks. 

The first slot in the AA has the   

  

         

   
   

    
       

ase 
zones to facilitate its exect lass 
tion. At Maryland, the force im 
of seven universities, some of i : 
which fired two teams, clash 
ed in a performance of shook #% 

Maryland University, Navy, Lg 
high University, University of Tel 

and George Washington Unive 
sity. 

man with a 290. Aponte of George 
town came in tenth by shooting! 
a 283. } 

During the afternoon the co 
test became one of teams, not of 
individuals. Maryland, Lehigh 
and Navy fired two teams in order. 

to strengthen their possibilities of" 
a victory. The final results wert | 
these: Maryland's first team place Und 

Honorable Mentions with an g-0|first by firing a 1443 and thi, 
| breaking the intercollegiate reco fille 
| established by the Masachusseftil >’ 

record a jump ahead of the pack. | 

Behind them with 6-2 records are | rptitute of Technology in 1951% th   the Great Lovers, the Five Spots, | 
and sparkplug John (the hook) 

Curran’s Burr and Discs. 

Closest of all the races is that 
for the Slow League title. The 
Swishes have a slight lead but are 
closely pursued by the Juicy 
Fruits and the Los Panchos. 

Commissioner Art Dring has an- 
nounced that a system of elimina- 
tion of the teams out of contention 
for the playoffs has begun and will 
continue until there are four teams 
remaining in each league. The 
playoffs are scheduled to begin 
March 23.   

Second came the University of sad 
Tennessee with a score of 142 co- 
third came Maryland’s second teanild E 
with a 1407; fourth was Georgélo r: 
town with a 1406, fifth was Navy3iindre 
first team with a 1395 followed bil un 

its second team which fired a 13%ip a 
The others ended in this order th 
Lehigh’s first team (1372), Lehigh la; 
second team (1346), Baltimore Julflided 
ior College (1224). George Wasi, 
ington’s score was not available # raj 
the time of the writing of this #j g 
ticle; but from its past perforlihime 
ances it can be surmised that it difffee) 
not place in the first five. ent 

 


